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THE L.AM
VOLUME V

~~~ STUDENTS
~RE VACCINATED
Normal School is Exposed
To Smallpox; Takes
Prevention Steps
Six hundred students were vaccinated for smallpox Friday, January 27, in the health office of the
Oregon Normal school.
The Normal school student body
·was exposed to smallpox, Saturday, January 14, while at the
£chool moving picture show.
A young man who lives in Inder endence and who is not a member
cf the student body, attended the
\leekly picture show given in the
Hormal chapel." He was taking the
ciisease and consequently exposed
1.he hundreds of students who atfonde d the entertainment.
The disease, which seems to be
£weeping the state at large, recently appeared in Independence,
~nd while to date no cases have
r ppeared on the campus, hundre~s
d students were exposed to 1t
Saturday night.
Precautionary
mPasurcs were at once taken to
check any pending cases and to
safeguard the student body.
Doctors W. Levin a nd L. E.
Story of the state board of health
with the assistance of Doctor Knott
of Independence and Doctor Bowersox of Monmouth and Miss
Deutch normal school health nurse,
vaccinated every person on the
campus who had not had a successful vaccination within the last five
years. Anyone refusing to be vaccinated must remain in quarantine
for three weeks.
However not many students have
refused this alternative, for every
one realizes the danger of a smallpox epidemic.
Persons who realized they must
be vaccinated cooperated with the
health department in making the
wholesale vaccination easy to administrate.
The health department of the
Normal school showed how ea:;;ily
it could handle difficult situations.
When it was discovered there was a
case of smallpox and that it would
be necessary to vaccinate the large
number necessary to carry out the
state law, arrangements were made
quickly to deal with the situation.
The wholesale vaccination was
necessary because of the laxity of
Oregon's voters in making vaccin,ation compulsory.
MassachuGetts, with a population of four
million people, had only eight cases
of smallpox last year, and Portland
with a population of some 200,000
has from 25 to 30 cases a week.

Spanish Court is Scene
Of Senior Formal Dance
The last formal to be given by
the Senior class was held Saturday
evening in the Normal school gymnasium.
A night in Spain was the setting
around which the formal was planned.
The dance floor represented a
Spanish court in bright, flashing
colors: red, black, purple, yellow
and orange.
Overlooking the court were the
small, barred windows of the Spanish house. A red glow reflected a
light out upon the gay court. The
orchestra was in a low balcony in
the south-west corner.
Spanish
drapery decorated the arcade.
A Spanish dance given by Florence Gutnecht and Alice Dyer and
a serenade "The Gypsy Love Song"
sung by John Lehman were features of the evening.
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Week's Basketball Play
Shows Varying Fortune
The Oregon Normal quintet
downed the Pacific college five at
Newberg Saturday, January 21, by
a 27 to 17 score.
The invaders, led by Cnappie
King, displayed a wonderful brand
of ball. They over powered the
Quakers with speed, weight and
cleverness on both the defense and
offense.
Cook, forward, was high point
man with 10 markers. W. Schrunk
played his best game of the year,
taking the ball from his husky OP·
ponent almost at will. King and
Phillips played their usual fast and
steady game at guard.
Lineups of the game follow:
Normal (27) ...... (17) Pacific
Cook 10 .................. F ........ 3 Sweet
Becken 2 ................ F ............ 4 Cole
Schrunk, W .......... C ........ 4 Brown
King 6 .................... G .... ... 4 Baker
Phillips 4 .............. G .... 1 S.Brown
Substitutes: Normal; F. Schrunk
Pacific college; Trueblood 1, Haworth.
Referee: Ed ·warren, Linfield.

Normal Defeats Corvallis DeMolay
While the varsity basketball
team was playing at Ashland, the
Normal second team defeated the
Corvallis DeMolay team on the
home floor by a 41 to 40 score.
The men showed up well and
worked harder than they have this
season. The DeMolays were a
fast aggregation and had won six
games straight until they met the
Normal team.
The lineup was as follows:
O.N.S. (41) ...... (40) DeMolay
Russell 12 ......... F ............ 7 Davis
Beerman 6 .......... F ........ 4 Ochsner
Ayres .................. C .... 11 Stevenson
Spring 3 .............. G ............ 4 Smith
Lehman 6 ............ G .............. Davis
Substitutions:
Normal; Foster
2; DeMolays: Carpenter '.!, Avery,
Agglesly 9.
Referee: Nelson.
Big Score Game Won by S.O.N.S.
The Oregon Normal basketball
team met a defeat by a 42 to 38
score in its game with the Ashland
Normal last Wednesday night.
The teams were evenly matched
as was seen in their close scoring.
The teams tied several times dur( Continued on page 4)

Y.W.C.A to Study Three
Peoples T h i s Y e a r
The Y. W. C. A. luncheon was
held Tuesday noon in the training
school studio. After the luncheon
plans for the coming year were
outlined by the president, Anita
Paulsen.
Three races of people are to be
studied by the organization this
year: the Russians, negroes and
Italians. At this meeting the Russians were discussed according to
their political and musical lives.
A short history of Russian music was reviewed by Amy Noreen·.
The political conditions of this
country were touched on in the
talk made by Mrs. Thelma Howe.
Miss Paulsen told of the different angles from which Russia is to
be studied. This includes the commercial, political, musical, educational, literary and religious standpoints.
The president also stated to the
organization several reasons for
the study of these various countries. "To gain a more sympathetic understanding of conditions as
they are today, to obtain a better
knowledge of the resources and
commercial value of the countries;
and to be better able to appreciate
the artistic side of the Russian's
life," are a few of the purposes
outlined by Miss Paulsen.
Later in the term the study of
the negroes and Italians will be
taken up in somewhat the same
manner.
The next meeting for the Y.W.C.
A. is scheduled for February 13, in
the music hall.

SPE~KEA TO TEll
or W~Rlll CRUISE
Dr. W.W. Youngson Will
Report on Travels of
Students At Sea
Dr. W. W. Youngson, a minister
-of Rose City Park, Portland, will
talk at the Oregon Normal school
on Monday, February 6.
The subject of Dr. Youngson's
talk is the report on the world
cruise taken by unive1F.;ity 1StU1dents last year. He will show some
lantern slides that have been taken
of the cruise that evening in the
chapel.
Dr. Youngson will be at the Normal school under the auspices of
the department of religious education and the Normal school. Both
townspeople and students are urgPd to attend the lecture.
Dr. Youngson's reputation as a
speaker is ,rnll known. He has given this talk to other audiences who
have been highly appreciative of
his work. His talks are always interesting and very often humorous.
Dr. Youngson accompanied the
university students on their eight
month's world cruise. The trip was
made bv 450 college studPnts representi~g 43 states, with 15 of the
students fron' Oreg0n.
A part of the value of the trip
lay in the fact that as courses were
studied on ship, the objects could
be seen, explained and discussed.
One of Dr. Youngson's purposes
in accompanying the students was
to find out whether such an educational venture would repay the
effort, training and expenditures of
the trip.

Former 0. N. S. Critic
Writes of Education
Emily DeVore, formerly of the
Oregon Normal school, is the author of an article on the subject of
practice teaching.
The
article
which is entitled "Improvement of
Practice-Teaching as suggested by
Graduates of One Year's Teaching
Experience," came out in the December issue of Educational Administration and Supervision Magazine.
The article is of especial value
to supervisors of practice teachers,
and to those students who are practice teaching or who intend to do
so. The subject matter is based on
information obtained from the results of a questionnaire sent out to
120 recent graduates of eight
standard Normal
schools and
teachers colleges.
The article takt!s up the systems
of observation and criticism between students and supervisors,
and the steps that are being taken
to give the student the greatest
benefit from practice work.
The questionnaire brought suggestions from former students
which are summarized in the article. Miss DeVore points out how
these suggestions may be used to
good advantage in the work of
teacher training.
She has also
answered the question in some
minds as to whether practice
t eaching pays for the time spent
on it.

Camp Fire Group
Plans Color Contest
The next session of the Camp
Fire organization, which meets
every two weeks, will be held next
Monday, February 6th.
Future activities of the group
as now planned, include a tie dye
gypsy scarf contest.
Monday, January 30 will be under the direction of Miss Heath.

Thomas Will Represent
O.N .S. in Coming Contest
Lyle Thomas won first place in
the · preliminary oratorical contest
which was held Tuesday evening,
January 24, in the chapel. His oration was cntitl(d "What Are We
Prohibiting," and dc,dt mainly
with the eighteenth amc'1dmen'c.
The other two contestants and
their orations were Margaret Martin, "Disarm the Hearts;" and
Helen Schultz, "The Maze of the
Multitude."
Beside the four judges of the
contest the public speaking classes
were all given a chance to judge
each oration on the basis of fiftyfifty on composition and delivery.
The results of the decision of the
classes were practically the same
as those given by the judges, Miss
Mingus, Mrs. Culver, Mrs. Thornton and Miss Johnson.
The state contest will be held
March 9 at Eugene. There will be
approximately ten contestants who
will try for the intercollegiate
championship. The judges for the
state contest are to be all the
coaches who will judge each contestant except his o.wn. In this way
t~e decision will be fairly determined by experts.
Mr. Thomas is preparing am>ther oration on a newer question
and one of more vital interest.
Oregon Normal school has been
represented at these intercollegiate contests for a number of years
but this is the first year that the
school has been represented by a
man.

Ty11ing Students Viin
Sevnal Pin Awards
Velma Strain and Genevieve
Ganiard
have
received
their
gold !)ins from the Royal company
for typing awards for last month.
Their records were 49 and 47 res. l y.
M"ld
Harri·son ,
pee t 1ve
1 r ed
whose record was 43 words a minute rece;ved a bronze medal emblem from Underwood typewrit.
er company.
Others rece1vmg awards are:
From the L.
Smith comparty,
Genevieve Ganiard, 46 words a
· t e, a b ronze pm;
·
f rom th e
mmu
Royal company, Martha Hill, 48
words, a silver pin; and Genevieve
Ganiard, 41 wor ds a minute. certificate of proficiency _
: from the Underwood company, Lempie Davis
31 words, a certificate of proficiency and from the Remington company, Zoevelair Andrews, 66 words, a
gold pin; Edith Andrews, 30 words
a certificate; Ray Imbler, 28 words
a certificate; and Clive Courter, 43
word!l, a certificate.
. d
Stu d en t s w h o h ave no t receive

c.
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a[~N [XPl~INS
~WARDING POINTS
Scholarship Has Highest
Number, Housekeeping
Ranks Next
The general system of awarding
ooints in the Women's League
~tandard contest was explained to
the presidents of the house organizations at their council meeting Thursday evening, January 26.
A committee made up of the art,
English, music and physical education departments worked out
the system of points that might
be earned by organized houses.
Dean Todd reported to the council
the results of the work done up to
date.
Scholarsr.ip, which will be given
first place, will be awarded highest number of points. There will
.also be second and third !)aces in
·scholarship.
Other points will be arranged
according to the following list:
Good house-keeping : a number of
Points will be given to girls who
rave arrainged their rooms so it
will express the most charm (A
room need not be expensively furnished to win the points, but there
should be perfection of order and
system as well as cleanliness);
orm editor, Lamron ,..ditor, leading O'lrts in class plays, members
nf debate squads, assistant Norm
editor. assistant Lanuon editor,
president of the women's league,
department heads of the Norm, minor parts in class plays, class offieers, class teams in basketball, and
tennis, dancing honors from the
physical education department will
C'-! awarded, staging of class plays,
property managers, committees,
orchestra, MacDowell club, social
('},airman for social council, secretary of the student body, Lamron
reporters, contributers to the Norm,
the women's chorus, council members, president of the Y. W. C. A.,
president of the W. 0 . A., president
of the Staff and Key, Pep club,
Do-nut teams in basketball, volley
ball and tennis teams, clean-up
committees in which points will be
earned by serving, dance committees and other social committees,
horse-shoe teams, posture drives
and domestic art.
Points will also be given to the
houses who can make the best

posters and borders. The posters
made will be us ed in connection
with the research work for picture
study in the training schools. This
their prizes may get them by call- type of work will be especially fo:::ing upon Mrs. Hall of the typing students who are artistically indepartment.
clined.
The following remain uncl aimed:
The women's league has fostera gold p1"n from L. C. Sm1"th ccmed a plan for house competition
pany, Thema Patterson, and Frie- · that promises to promote great
da Kehrli; a bronze pin from the interest and pride in individual
Underwood company, Georgia Mc houses.
Keen; certificates from thP Royal
company, Alma Kullander. Katherine Montgomery, Helen Wood and Stud~.nts of 0. N. S. Give
Annie Newberg. Mrs. Hall states
Three Hundred to Cause
that she wishes those who can noWord
has been received from the
tify any of the owners to do so.
Rev. John Handsaker who is in
charge of Near East relief on the
JUNIOR CLASS PLAYERS
SHOW WELL IN PRACTICE Pacific coast as to the extent of
the relief fund donated by the Oregon Normal school student body.
Practice for the Junior class
Three hundred dollars was replay, "The Youngest," directed
ceived from the Normal school.
by Miss Johnson, began last week.
Two hundred dollars of this
"I am very well pleased with amount is in pledges and $97 in
the s_plendid spirit shown by the
cash. This is considered excellent
cast m mastering their lines," de- for a school of this type, for wage
clared Miss Johnson .
earners are in the minority. It
One part to be added to the list might be said, too that one mempublished last week is that of Nan- ber of the Normal school faculty
cy Blake, taken by Helen Wood- 'Pledges enough each year to take
ward.
care of a child until it reaches the
age of maturity.
Josephine Clark, graduate of
The Near East relief fund serves
1925, and Francis Howard were a worthy purpose. Each contribmarried December 31, 1927. They utor feels proud for having done
are making their home in Mosier. his bit.
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THE LIBRARY
Use your library. The library of Oregon Normal school is the result of much planning and care. It has been developed, year by year,
into its present size of hundJ:eds of volumes.
Aside from the section that might be called the technical library
where books of reference, fiction, poetry, biographies, magazines, and
newspapers are to be found, there is· the room that is called the
Model Library.
And it is a model library. It has shelves upon shelves of children's
books. Books covering every subject of childhood interest are to be
found there. Any book listed in the state library list will be found
upon these shelves.
Why have the librarian and her assistant collected these volumes?
For your use. Do you take advantage of them? Do you look through
them for ide-as? Do you copy poe:rr.s, stories, songs, and bits of history that will mark you as a teacher who has a wide background, one
who knows how to teach?
If you have not, begin now. Ask the librarian about the material,
look through the books and become familiar with the types of reading material found there.
You use the main library because of necessary reference work, but
use the model library on your own initiative.
OPPORTUNITIE S
Make use of your opportunities. You do not come here for studies
only, you come to learn how t o live, how to get along with other people. To work with books will prepare you to become half a teacher.
You will be equipped with subject matter and m ethod, yes, but of
what use will that be if you can not live on friendly r elations with
people ?
To make school become a place of acquiring just book knowledge
is like learning how to row a boat with one oar. You have another
side to develop- the social side. The ability to become a good mixer
is one of the qualifications t he other oar will give.
In any school, in any community, the teacher is regarded as the
leader of school, if not community activities. To be a leader, no
matter how competent, she must have poise, per sonality, r esourcefulness, tact and ability to put things over. Some per sons may be
already equipped with these attributes, but most people are not. Such
ability is the result of training.
In what better way can you get this training than in the Normal
school clubs and organizations? They are extra-curricular activities
that develop your social self, that make you a person who has friends.
The Normal school has clubs of all kinds. Find one that meets
your big interest, join it; but above all, become an ACTIVE m ember
of it!

Red Robbin Tells Jennie Wren
The Story of Campus Millstones
It was a beautiful day and the Red Robin and Jenny Wren held a
conference on the campus. They stood on the monument just before
you enter the tennis court.
"Say, Bobby, just what is this rock for?" spoke up Jenny Wren.
"Why, my grandfather told me the story so I will tell it to you,
Jenny."
"Well, I certainly would like to hear it for all these years I have seen
it, and even stood on it and wondered."
"The old circular stone is a millstone, and it was used to grind grain
in the early days. Years ago, they used wheat and barley and as
they had so better mills this stone was used to make meal. The pioneers baked the meal into bread in the hot ashes and made biscuits
were considered delicious.
"The Normal school put the rock here to honor the pioneers, their
efforts arnli struggles and part of their life is shown with this rock.
"A man about eighteen miles from here manufactured it.
But, stop and think, Jensy, the beauty of this old rock, the crude
way they had to deal with in comparison with what our neighbors
have to contend with in this wonderful twentieth century."

Berreman Announces
N orrnal Debate Teams
The debate teams of the Oregon Normal school have been selected according to Joel Berreman,
coach. Those named are: Mrs. Antonia Crater, Newberg; Mildred
Leighton, Independence ; Winfield
Atkinson, Aurora; Floyd McLinn,
Cottage Grove; James H. Adamson, Cornelius, and Eugene Dennett, Dallas.
Arrangements have been made

with the following institutions:
Oregon State college, Eugene
Bible university, Pacific university,
Pacific college, Ashland Normal
school, Albany college, Willamette
university.
The first debate will be with Eugene Bible university, February
13, on the question "Investments
in Foreign Countries." Two single
deba tes will later be held with Oregon St at e college, one of which
will be the question, "Too Many
P eople in College" and the other
one, "Investment in Foreign Coun-
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360 Loaves of Bread a Week
Elimination Wrestling
Boy, How Those Girls Do Eat!
Matches Held Thursday
tries."

Elimination matches for wrestling of the O.N.S. men were held
How much?
at the Legion smoker in Monmouth
Say, I'll bet a sack of candy, to three cinnamon rolls you never
Thursday evening.
·
stopped
to think how much those girl friends of ours eat.
Coach Rees who was the referIn quoting the old saying, "The way to a man's heart is through his
ee, stated that all his men did excellent work at the meet. They stomach," I doubt that this holds true. If it does, the same is true of
showed they were in· good trim, girls living in the Dormitory.
and knew something about bone
Ninety loaves of bread four times a week sounds like the well
twisting as well. Coach Rees has known bake1y; and thirty-five to forty pies to a meal; and FIVE,
done wonders with these men who think of it now, five HAMS to a ·m eal!
a few weeks ago knew nothing of
Irish potatoES: one can scarcely comment on this statement when
wrestling. It only goes to prove
he
knows every gill is cutting down on starch foods. Listen, they
that a person can do most anyonly
use one SACK of this source of calories at a meal.
thing, if he will but train, pay atJust how many cows does it take to produce twenty gallons of milk
tention to instruction and have the
will to do, The coach is to be con- for one meal is a fine problem to figure out. This is not all. It takes
gratulated for his good work with over two gallons of cream, and as for butter, only 150 pounds a
week-notice I said "only."
the men.
Murphy, Horn, LeFever, Roland,
In one year these dormitory girls consume 1045 gallons of jam and
McEldowney, Nels on, Hite, Ander- 720 glasses of jelly.
·
son, Smith, Loucks, Nassahn and
At the dormitory special Christmas dinner, can you guess how
E. Lehman. All of these men look many turkeys it took?
good on the mat and deserve recNo, not a dozen-it took SEVENTEEN.
ognition for their hard work and
But at that, maybe the dormitory kitchen is trying to help the
progressive efforts.
Murphy of O.N.S. showed he has Oregon Normal school to turn out "bigger and finer" teachers.
plenty of power by throwing Dickenson of Independence in three
Johnnie-(After thinking very we hunt news we are not attendminutes.
hard) "Another little worm."
ing to business at the office. If we
wear old clothes we are stingy.
More Honor Houses
Fossilized Philosopher ( wander- If we wear new on~s they are not
Na mes of honor houses turned in ing through park)-"Ah-h Spring
paid for. Like as not someone will
within the past week are: Second is here at last!"
say we swiped this from another
Floor dormitory; Lalomi, White
Gentleman at large (reclining
hall and Cornelius hall. The list on park bench)-"Ho, hum! But paper. We did."-The Elevator.
is not complete.
Presidents of wat good iz it widout a mattruss ?"
houses that have not reported are
Letters have been received from
asked to place their petitions as
Movie Star (to her double, who Carl Morris, Frances Bumgardner,
soon as possible.
has accompanied them)-"This and Helen Ritchey at Molalla.
man has insulted me. Get out at
Drifting
once and walk back home."
Live for something, have a purpose
First Interclass Garnes
And that purpose keep in view;
Definition of a · Student
In Basketball Played
Drifting like a helpless vessel,
One who really seeks knowledge
Thou can'st ne'er to life be true.
and is not satisfied with rumor or
The first games of the interclass
Half the wrecks that strew Life's hearsay, but demands to know "the series were played last Tuesday
ocean,
reason why;" one who can, and will and Wednesday.
If some star had been their guide, fail, rather than steal another's in
The womens' Junior second team
Might have long been riding safely examination; differs from pupil in hoopsters triumphed over their
But they drifted with the tide.
that his underlying aim is to learn riva1s the Junior first with a score
rat her than merely be taught. - of 18 to 27 on Tuesday evening.
M. G.
The lineups follow:
Junior 1 (18) .... (27) ·Junior 2
Smile and the world smiiles with McFitridge 2 ...... F .... 19 Waterman
you,
Neal 16 ................ F .......... 8 Sutton
W eep and you weep alone.
Wilson L .............. C .............. Olson
Fli- Don't the fast trains ever
***
Padberg .............. SC ............ Dilley
stop here?
A teacher asked our class what Cathran .............. G .......... Murphy
Hi- Yep, had a wreck here once. our purpose on this earth was, and Fretwell .............. G .............. Mason
some missing link got up and said,
The junior third team showed
Our idea of a parasite is a guy "To make it easier for the next their metal Wednesday by whipwho writes his exam with the oth- generation, and they make it easi- ping the senior first team 23 to 39.
The seniors fought hard as they
er fellow's pencil, on the other er for the next, and so on."
It seems to me that somebody is had expected to win and only gave
fellow's paper, with the other felgoing
to
get
it
darned
easy
some
the junior hoop women the larger
low's ideas.
day.
score after a close, hardfought
battle.
"Wheah you-all been?"
~eS
"Looking foah work."
f The
th lineup was changed in some
9
e positions, but for the most
"Man! Man! Yoah cu'osity's
pa~t the game was fought steadily,
gonna git you in trouble yet."
" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' neither team wasting time.
GAME BECOMES A FARCE
Senior 1 (23)
(30) Junior 3
Mrs. Leach-"Oh dear, Dr., what
Fremont
Nebraska
Januarv
5-Johnson
17
-·········
F
........ 15 Wilson
seems to be the cause of Lilla's
Farcial pl;ying by Si:ripson cdllege Thomas 6 ············ F ........ 15 Wilson
trouble?"
gave Midland 26 points in the last· .Bechtel ················ C .............. Evans
Dr.- "Some foreign substance four minutes of its opening basket- Staples ·············· SC ........ Wilson H
in the stomach, I should think."
ball game last night and Midland St~m ···················· G ........ Kennedy
Mrs. L.- "Oh, yes; those dread- won 57 to 20. The game became a Wilson~····;······· G ·····:·········· Smith
ful Irish potatoes! I shall insist burlesque when Coach. Workman,
Substitut10ns: Semors, Neary,
that she eat only the home pro- of Simpson, disagreed with a de- Johnson, Th.omas. .
.
duction from now on."
cision by Referee Don Elliott and
Game~ will . contmue this week.
I.o rdered all his men except the The se1:ior~ will play the first and
"I've been pondering over a i;:enter to lie down on the floor, second Ju1;ior hoopsters; T?e jun~or
very singular thing."
·thus allowing the Midlanders to second will play the Jumor third
"What is that?"
"How putting a ring on a
Calendar
woman's third finger should place
at sundown on a dew, dew, dewey
you under that woman's thumb."
day, were strolling down a lonely
Monday, January 30
Hilda- I don't need any speed- lane in Spain, looking for a girl Journalism Class .... R 23, 4:15
ometer on my Ford. I can easily named Mary. Hallelujah, tho~ght House Meetings .................. 6 :30
we, ain't it. a. grand and glorious W omens
, Ch orus ........ M.H . 7:00
tell my speed.
f l.
ee
mg
to
smg
a
song
of
the
wanOrchestra
.................... T.S. 6 :30
Edith- How can you do it?
derer in a little Spanish town unTuesday, January 31
Hilda- Well, when I go 10 miles der the moon? Suddenly we saw Bib! Cl
e ass ........ R ms 21 , 23 6 :30
an hour, my lamps rattle; when I our Sunday girl on a moonlit Basketball
game .. Gym evening
go 15 miles an hour, my fenders stream of muddy water, with Sam, Pep Meeting .......... Rm 11 7:00
rattle and when I go 20 miles an the old accordian man. As we slow- Property Rm (open) 4:15-5:00
hour, my bones rattle.
ly turned away sad and blue our Men' GI Cl b
MH
one consolation was that in a cots
ee u ········ · · 6:30
Wednesday,
February
1
He- Can I?
tage small, by a waterfall, the red St ff & K
t·
.
f
1
. l
ld k.
a
ey mee mg ·········· 6 :30
She-No.
1ips
o our regu ar g1r wou
1ss Women's Chorus ........ MH, 7:00
He- Oh, please.
our blues away. So what does it
Thursday, February 2
She- No.
matter?- Gonzaga Bull-etin.
R u r a I MaJors
·
cJu b .............. 6 :30
He- Just this once.
Property Room (open) .. 4:15-5
She-I said no.
"Getting a weekly paper out is
He- Aw, ma, all the other kids no picnic. If we print jokes, folks Band Practice ...................... 6 :30
Friday, February 3
are going barefooted.
say we are silly. If we don't they Social Hour .......................... 7:30
say we are too serious. If we pub- Basketball, .. Normal at Linfield
Teacher- "What is an insect?" lish original stuff they say we lack Wrestling, Normal at Linfield
(The class thought very hard.)
va riety. If we clip from other paSaturday, February 4
Johnnie- "A little worm."
pers they say we are too la zy to Property Room (open) 9 to 10 ,
Teacher- "Cor r ect. Now, what write. If w e stay at the office we Show ...................................... 7:30
is another insect ?"
ought to be out finding news. If

[Kampus Kutups j

......
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Oregon Normal School Supervises
Schooling at Children's Farm Home
'Ihc, attention of the campus
has been focused on Farm Home
for the last few days. Many of us
have wondered just what Farm
Home was. W'e find that it is both
a farm and a home, a farm of some
three hundred acres and home of
many houses for needy children
who have lost one or both parents.
~ttractive . homes have been
bu1l~ b_Y various bene~olent ~rgamzat1ons. Each hou_se 1s organ~zed as a complete f~m1ly h<:>me w1~h
from fifteen to !hirty ch1l~ren m
each. Every ~hild h:is ~is 0 ':l'n
chores a~d. duties which give him
hon:ie tra~mng: and the larger boys
assist with t~e £:arm work. The
means for mamtamance, for the
most part, come from the donations and contributions of interested groups.
One of the best school buildings
in the state has been erected for
these children. The farm itself is
a whole school district so that no
other children attend the school.

CHAPEL

•

m.; Pep club 4:30 p. m.
Tuesday: orchestra 4:00 p. m.;
Womens Athletic Association 4:15;
Camp Fire 4:30: Y.W.C.A. 5:00.
Wednesday: chapel period, Band,
Women's Chorus, Rural Majors,
Boys' Basketball 4:00 p. m. and
Girls Basketball at 4:30 p. m.
The Staff and Key, Men's Order
of "O" and the Women's order
of the "0" will be scheduled later.
A fee of five dollars will be
charged for each group picture.
Students who have not had their
pictures taken for the Norm, are
asked to watch the bulletin board
this week. If their names are not
posted, they are to report to the
Norm office. This will be the last
chance for Norm pictures.

For the past four or five years
Oregon Normal school has had entire charge of the general education of the children by means of
regular teachers and Normal students. The principal is Mr. B. A.
Johnston, formerly of the junior
high school at Monmouth.
The physical training is organized and carried on by the de,par tment of physical education
·of the Oregon Agricultural college.
A group of physical education students with a supervisor comes regularly to the school for this purpose. The health program is under supervision of the Normal
school health department.

W.A.A. Kid Party Proves
Gay Frolic Thursday

It is doubtful if any children in
the state have a more careful
study made of their education
than this group. Everything possible is done to give them the right
home and school atmosphere that
they may become happy and contented citizens.

I

in which it was decided to send a
telegram to the Normal basketball
men at Ashland. "Skip" Lehman
was appointed song leader for the
day. He proved to be an able one.
Many of the students heard for the
first time that Miss Taylor is the
author of many of the school songs
including the pledge.
.
h Id
F .
S ong pract ice
was e. ton nd
1th
h
f
ay a oug a ew mmu es was
taken in an explanation of the situation that requires action for
smallpox prevention.

If you can buy flour at I

$2.25

"Yes," "Where?" "Russia." "What
part?" "All of me." "Where is
Washington?" "He's dead." "I
mean the capital of the United
States." "They loaned it all to
Russia." "Now, do you promise
to support the constitution of the
United States?" "Me? How can
l? I've got a wife and six children
of my own to support."

I

Teach in Alaska
If you want to teach
in Alaska next year,
you may secure information by writing to
Alaska Teacher's Bureau, Juneau, Alaska.

THE SPEEDER'S MERRY SONG
Blow that horn, blow that horn,
jump upon the gas,
Oh, what red hot fun it is, another
car to pass!
Roaring down a concrete road, the
surface sure and fine,
Give her all that's comin', kid, we're touching eighty-nine.
Ninety-five the meter says, the
speed laws all are hash,
Holy sweet patootie, but we're
headed for a clash,
Toll, oh bells; toll, oh bells, keep
tolling all the day,
For another sorry dumb-bell's
busy being laid away.

The W.A.A. "Kid Party" proved
a decided success last week, when
scores of berompered "kids", dashing pirates and ebon darkies met in
the gym for a gay frolic.
Dancing was enjoyed for awhile,
after which a cleverly executed
pirate drill was given by Dan Oldham, Dorthy Von Hoena, Cecelia
Heard in Naturalization Court
Brennan, Elsie Anderson, Lois Mc- I "Next." "Who me?" "Born?"
Donald and Karine Peiffer.
,--------------.
Following this was a real south- ·
Have You Given the
~rn darkey clog after which two
Lam
Te Beauty Shoppe
delightful dance skits were given
by the advanced gym classes-"Ole
and
,King Cole" and "Little Girl Lost
Modern Barber Shop
in a Garden."
Oth · t
t'
b
f th
A trial?
e: m eres mg num ers o
e
l:!ntertamment were a song by Mary
We Give Work that Satisfies
F u 11 er; .a co1orf u I gypsy d,a nce,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Beauty Shoppe open for evening
appointments. Phone 6203
MODERN CLEANL. E. Cooper & Gladys Gauldin
Props.
ERS and DYERS

THE REX
Confectionery

(Formerly Arnold's)
Hot Chocolate
and Sandwiches

I

Monmouth Hotel
Restaurant

BREAD
If you like our goods

THE STAFF OF LIFE

Tell Others

You want the Best

IfNot

Tell Us
What is the difference between a sign board and a
lady's face?
One takes in the paint
while the other takes in the
painter.

L. E. HOSKINS, Prop.
Let Us Take Your
APPLICATION
PICTURE
Come in and make
the appointment
now.

I

Dentist

Post Office Building
Monmouth
Oregon

io:--------

Why not buy it

•

and a song with a banjo accompaniment by Margaret Holbrook.
Events culminated in the grand
march and the gay assemblage
moved along and each member was
given an all day sucker. At 8:30
the pirates dispersed and the
mamma dolls were taken home.
Financially as well as socially
successful was the party, as about
$38 was taken in which will be a
big aid toward buying the apparatus for the children of Farm
Home.

--------------· M. B. Paronnagian, field secretary of the Near East relief spoke
Monday to the student body conThe E l e c t r i c S h o p
cerning the situation as it now exists in the Near East. According
Study Lamps, Globes
to Mr. Paronnagian there were
150,000 children left orphans as a
Double Sockets and
result of the political and religious
persecutions. Of this number 32,Extension Cords
000 children have not yet been taken care of. As America has taken
Glenn Whiteker
this work of caring for these child- Schedule for the Club
Work
called
for
and
deren, she cannot stop now when the
Pictures is Annouced livered. We like to
work is so nearly finished.
H. D. ROSS
At the age of sixteen the childNormal Book Store
Club pictures for the Norm will please you. Call us up
Jeweler
ren begin to make their own living, but at the present time there be taken this week according to for service
Monmouth, Oregon
are 2,000 children yet under eight the following schedule :
Solicits
Monday:
McDowell
club
4:00 p. l
years of age. Each year a comT. J. Wedekind
Watches,
Clocks
and
mittee for the Near East relief
R. Wattenberger
Res. 7303
Your Patroµage
must report to Congress in regard Phone 7302
Jewelry
to the state of finances and the
Dr· C. G. Stem
work a<;complished.
BEAUTY PARLOR
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
Special Service given
P. H. JOHNSON
Mr. Paronnagian stated that in
142 S. Broad St., Monmouth
We have in connection with our
helping these children America has
to students
Barber Shop a well equipped BeauOffice Hours, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
made one of the greatest friendEvenings by appointment
ty Parlor operated by an expert in - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....
ships that has ever been made beall lines of beauty work. l\larcel- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , - . - - - - - - - - - - - - tween nations. To the children
ling, Care of Hair and Scalp, FaThe Dollar you Spent
Americans are angels · of mercy.
cials,
Shampooing, Tinting, Finger
You make the
The Holidays are Over
Waving and most anything you
Yesterday
Wednesday's chapel was enter-1
want.
tained by the singing of a few
APPROACH. Our
Everyone has had a good
songs by Margaret Holbrook. This
Ebbert's Barber Shop and Beauty Now Belongs to Some- ; time and
was followed by a short skit tell- AIM is to please with
Parlor
one Else
1
Cal is at the Old Stand
ing of the W.A.A. "Kid" party. A
Located in Post Office block
ready to greet and serve you
The
Dollar
you
deposit
in
j
student body meeting was also held
Good food and
all with a smile.
your bank account will be yours
Quick Service.
For a Chicken Dinner eat at
tomorrow when you need it.
B.F.BUTLER

Economy Grocery

• t
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Monmouth Bakery

-------------

I

FETZER'S N E W
RESTAURANT

---------- ---------.:

WILSON'S CAFE
ANGEL FOOD CAKES
Made to order

VJatch Our Bargain

We have it.
Try our Nut Bread, real walnuts and lots of them.

First National Bank
Monmouth, Oregon

Get Your Stamped Goods
and Novelties
at
Minnetta's Gift Shoppe

Counter
STATIONERY BARGAINS

Have You Seen Our Kitchen?

CHANGED WEEKLY

at the Associated Stores?
If not, come in and take ~
look at it. We would be
pleased to show you the
kitchen a n d our homemade pies and cakes, buns,
Parker-house rolls and maple bars, etc. Give us a trial.

MORLANS'
The Student's Store

Associated Stores No. 9

Davidson Studio
=§-

§-

·t11---------------------·
~
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Parents Visit School
See Students Recite
( Continu ed from last w eek)
Friday of the thir d week was
the day ch osen for t h e big occasion. Long before the date everything was in the best of order
and the little program had been
rehearsed repeatedly. Miss Demeen had had some experien.ce
before coming to Piety Ridge, but
it seemed to her now that she
had never had teaching condit ions
in quite so favorable a degree as
they now appeared. As far as sh e
could see there was no clou d approaching on the horizon. When
school was about to open on t h e
propitious Friday morning t here
was a good score of mothers present. They had brou ght t heir
lunches, per the order of the children; they also brought along some
handy mending or sewing, or darning, because, of course, these were
busy people, unused to leisure, and
since most of these h ousehold art s
were automatically done, t hey
could work and listen at the same
time.
Miss Demeen and the children
had planned the forenoon program
just as it was expected to take
place every day; only, of course,
she had given actual preparation
t o each lesson of the day, which,
because of the numerous classes
in the school, was next to impossible on every day. This, of course,
was p erfectly excusable, however,
for one always does some extra
when company is there. The atti-

tude of t h e children during the
for enoon was extremely interesting. They were at t heir best in
t he recitat ions that morning. When
a child felt he had said something
especially good, the look he directed toward his parent and the one
of approva l which came back from
them was extremely pleasing to
beh old. The teacher gave special
pains to see that the mothers appreciate the special effort given
to the pupils who had individual
needs. This she considered to be a
good background for the main
event of the afternoon .
Before twelve o'clock the fathers began to arrive, as well as a
number more of the mothers with
the little folks who had come along
and who were not old enough yet
to be in school regularly, the school
room was about as crowded as it
had ever been.
The larger boys had provided
some smooth boards which they
now brought in and placed across
the top of the desks and on this
improvised table the bountiful
supply of food was displayed.
Piety Ridge had never heard of a
cafeteria luncheon and here was
where they :found out what it was .
Miss Demeen had procured a
goodly supply of paper dishes ,
spoons and forks, and each visitor supplied with these utensils
:fell into line and marched past
the table helping himself to whatever suited his fan cy. It was a
joyous luncheon; everyone was
happy, and that was t h e best of
all. Among the fathers the conver-

11ation ran to hogs and corn;
among the mothers to a lighter
and more varied list of subjects .
There was much joking back and
forth and Miss Demeen, the new
teacher, saw to it that she visited
with each little group for a few
minute!! at least.
The parents were quite unprepared to see the large part which the
children took in the matter of
carrying on the day. They could
scarcely believe that such a
change could be brought about in
so short a time. The school Lhe
previous year had been a source of
constant trouble and three months
before the close of the year the
teacher had given it up in disgust
and there had been no school since
that event. The fault, of course,
wasn't wholely that of the children.
It was partly due to the fact that
insufficient attention had been
given to the selection of a teacher.
The board had let that important
matter go until very late in the
season when there seemed to be
no available outside candidate. In
their extremity they accepted the
application of a local candidate
whose interest in the actual carrying on of the school found terminal
facilities about the end of the
.first week.

After the luncheon the program
was put on. It consist ed mainly of
s elections from the ever yday work
of the children. These did not r equire a great deal of special preparation and y et they gave a n excellent view of the work of the
school. One of the older girls

showed how the spelling lessons
were conducted and she did it in a
mostJ excellent fashion . Another
donducted a rapid number drill
with one of the lower grades in
which the children showed wonderful skill in giving results of the
combinations . One of the boys
told a good story in fine fashion,
and Miss Demeen noticed that the
parents were quite as interested
in the story a s the children for
whom it was selected. The school
sang a chorus which they had prepared quite to the amazem ent of
their elders, for never in their
memory h ad there been any atten tion given to the matter of singing in the Piety Ridge school. Miss
Demeen, who was a good violinist,
played several selections . Then she
opened the matter of modern testing and grading.
(To be concluded next week)

Five DoJlars Offered as
Prize for Theater Name
Mr. N elson , of Independence, has
offered a prize of fiv e dollars
to the Normal student who proposes the best n ame for the Monmout h moving picture show h e has
r ecently taken over. The name is
limited to four letters but the name
"Nor m" is barred.
Members of the Normal fa culty
h av e been select ed to act as judg es
of the nam es tur ned in by the students . Elimination of na me sug gestion s begins Monday, J anuary
30.

Each 11tudent is to place his
choice for a name on the outside
of an envelope. On the inside he
is to write the name agaiii in ad-dition to his own name. He must
seal the envelope.
Judges will select the name they
think most a ppr opriate. They will
open the envelope and submit the
name to Mr. Nelson.
Mr. Nelson had at first selected
the name "Rex" for his theater,
but gave it up in favor of this new
method of choosing one.
_ •BASKETBALL OF WEEK

Continued from page 1
ing the swift play but after Wayne
Schrunk went off on a foul in the
second half the Oregon Normal
team seemed to lose its source of
push.
The Ashland Normal is not in
the confer ence but the O.N.S. team
is confident of winning the return
game which will be played on the
Independence high school floor, on
F ebr uary 11.
The Normal quintet is to play
Linfield college in McMinnville in
t he n ext confer ence game which is
t o be played February 3.
The lineups for the Ashland
game follow:
O.N .S. (28) ...... (42) S.O.N.S.
Cook 11 .... ............ F ........ 7 Caldwell
Becken 1 .............. F ........ 6 Worth
Shrunk W 10 ...... C ........ 9 Dixson
Kin g 7 .................. G ...... 11 Coleman
P hilli ps 7 ............ G ........ 9 Shields
Substitutions : O.NS. Hudson and
P rice.

NEW SPRING WOOLENS
Among the finer woolen dress materials you will find no n a m e
stands higher than Botany. Only the finer and softer Aust r a 1i an

yarns are used, which means so much in this present vogue of sheer
and clinging effects. We count it fortunate to be able to offer you
merchandise direct from one of the largest and best operators in fine
woolens ; an arrangement that is made possible through our system
of cooperative buying with the other Miller stores. You share in another wonderful advantage for you will see many new patterns a n d
colors t o delight you, but only a few yards of each.

F LANNAIRE

YOUR NEW SPRING COAT

m ay be quite in expensive if fashion ed from
one of this group of coatings. Just t h e
r ight w eight for seas onable wear. Sever al
g ood shades. 54 inch width.
$4.50

A soft, light w eight, all-wool flannel in
solid colors. Color s are Rosewood, Gr een,
Lavender , Copen, Coral, Tan , W hite and
Navy.
56 inches wide, $2.25 a yard

WOOL GEORGETIE

A dainty new fabric almost as sheer and
lustrous as silk. Your woolen dress, if
m a de from this mater ial m ay be as airy
as you wish. · In such delicate shades as
fine needle green, platinum, new rose, rose
beige and copen.
54 inch width
$-i.50 the yd.

REPOLAINE

A fine all-wool rep weave fabric that will
make up exceptionally well in dresses for
now and Spr ing wear.
N ew Rose, Delft
Blue, Gooseberry Green and Black are to
be had in this material. It is 56 inches wide
and priced at
$3.50 a yard

THE EVER POPULAR WOOL FLANNEL
NUVOLAINE

This popular light fabric so suitable for
all ,s eason dresses is now available in 56inch width. The patterns and colorings are,
if possible, prettier than ever before.
$2.95

needs no introduction or suggestion as to
its use. In a profusion of becoming new
color s in 54 inch width.
$3.25 per yd.

WOOL CREPE
BRIGHTEN YOUR WARDROBE

with a new sport flannel skirt or dress . In
gay or subdued colorings, stripes, checks
and conventional motifs. Blue, tan, red,
green, orange, black and white combinations . 54 inches wide.
$3.75 the yd.

is so very serviceable and is adaptable to
so many charming style creations. Several
new pastel shades from which you may
choose your new frock .
54 inch

$3.25 a yd.

WOOL

PLAID

SERGES

There is no prettier nor more serviceable
fabric than serge. We are showing some
very pretty plaids in this fabric in color
combinations, as mahogany and orange, etc.
The usual 54 inch width
$4.95 a yard

..

